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South Jersey Magazine Names Charny Karpousis
Altieri & Donoian Attorneys to its 2019 Awesome
Attorneys List
This month, South Jersey Magazine’s Awesome Attorneys hit the street
and we’re proud to have several of our team featured on its 2019
Awesome Attorneys list.* The list, which was compiled from thousands
of reader responses, recognized Karen Karpousis, Michelle Altieri,
Nicole Donoian-Pody, Nancy Gold and Rebecca Berger in various
Divorce & Family Law practice areas.

Read More

Firm Holds Toy Drive to Support Collecting for a Cause
On the heels of riding the Ronald McDonald House of Southern New Jersey Polar Express
for a 3rd straight year, Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian continued its efforts in bringing
cheer to children and families with a toy drive. The firmpartnered with Collecting for a
Cause and collected new unwrapped toys, including games, arts & crafts, dolls, Legos and
other like gifts for kids ages 2 to 15. In addition, winter clothing was also donated for those
in need. By year end the box was overflowing. For information and how you can support
Collecting for a Cause.

Learn More

Michelle Altieri, Partner, Discusses Equitable Distribution At
NJSBA 2020 Family Law Symposium
Michelle Altieri, partner with Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A., was
a featured speaker at the New Jersey State Bar Association (NJSBA) 2020
Family Law Symposium, an annual continuing legal education program for
attorneys, judges, paralegals and other family law professionals. Ms. Altieri, who
is a member of the NJSBA and its Family Law Executive Committee, joined a panel
of her peers to examine equitable distribution of martial assets and specifically how
equitable is not necessarily equal.

Read More

Firm Partner Rebecca A. Berger Shares Her Story, Focus and Life Path on RadioVision
Network It’s All About Mindset
Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A. partner Rebecca A.
Berger speaks openly about her story of focus and choices with
RadioVision Network (RVNTV) host, Chantelle Fitzgerald, on It’s
All About Mindset, a half hour look at career tips from
industry leaders at the top of their field. Ms. Berger starts from
the very beginning and recounts her unconventional path to
becoming a legal secretary turned prosecutor and now law firm
partner.

View Video

Karen Rose Karpousis and Erika L. Goldberg Continue
Their Efforts with the Alice Paul Institute
This January, firm partner Karen Rose Karpousis and senior associate Erika
L. Goldberg continued their support of the Alice Paul Institute and its
mission for gender equality through education and leadership
development. The “speed dating”-style program provided high school
students the opportunity to sit one-on-one with mentors, asking questions
about education background, career path and professional choices. It also
allowed the young women to network with professionals exposing them to a
variety of potential careers.

Learn More

Initially founded in 1999, the Law Offices of Charny Karpousis Altieri & Donoian, P.A. is a Southern New Jersey
boutique family law firm with significant specialized experience. The firm provides assertive, efficient and effective
representation in all aspects of divorce and family law matters. For more information, visit the firm’s website at
CharnyLaw.com or call 856-574-4343

* Information regarding the comparing organizations and the selection methodology can be found
at www.southjersey.com. No aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the Supreme Court of New
Jersey.





